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I ” 3|| vil VI V XVVIHIIIII* J e investigation oL the charges of • hjm t(. dropped his gaze to the bis eyes felh-updn a man sitting far- learned all ^t»ut .t during t*r ^
■V ” /£, 5 fraud made ir respect to the e gjdcwa,k ^ wbw » child looked at ther down the car. It was Inspector noons-at the hospital, "tni
(2A___________ ; ------ -te------------%W»---------------------------------A-' • manner in which certain con- • hj hf atopped M though m#y to Burke, and torwia putting a number them Mary's consent was

A recent visit to the cerMbr? to- says that tthen he is stringing a • cessions are alleged to have # into conversation Ace he down in his book. Jerry knew what bow that all tear ot the tastoH»^
minds the Stroller that in Jxountry wire in this country he has to leave • be™ obtained, and 1 sue ran • patted a dog, and the dog turned that probably meant—a dock for im- man had been removed by
like this there should be a cafhcr tor about a foot of slack and that as it • is established, the immediate # and folloWed him. At another time pertinence at the end ot the tu». H« dents generous check.
famou# dogs. Vi hat has become of grows colder and. colder the wire « commencement of sjk pr a be pickedpflp a. dirty, barefooted child straightened up proudly. It was his (anrrilv}-!
the famous dog which was with tightens up and begins to sing to ; mgs as may be required to va- • crvi$p< a gutt,.r, and the child 6rst offense-, and there had been pro- ^ ^

EHr«££ E£ris£SzE ! sre Em 1 HEFH^r sS^jaTd-SSsr - - -
witness against him ? Hé has pos» the colder it is outside, and the more • ™ cr°wn * eeived with marked consideration by had gone bat* on him ,T __ , Smith-Then I must have v—
sibty goiie to his grave, ‘‘unknown, it sings the greater is the possibility • kon .Hmps Ham e the lawyer, who rose as be entered Yet, ah be stride back to the plat- jalf>rmFd , H*
unhonored and unsung,'.’ for he had of your being late at business. Ernest I am glad you came so prompt- fora, the girl’s eyes seemed to look - jOWi_That‘t what — a— .
no name to begin with Searefle is at work on a musical -- ----------------------- , ly,” the lawyer said deferentially pityingly at him, arhg somehow jt did o( , !

There is another dog which has scale which he will shortly publish LEASE A THEATRE “I suppose you understand what a not hurt so much Maty would have ■ ™utabb, autoiLb* Z2
lately appeared on the streets as a It is a very simple thing He takes ___________ large estate it is ?” looked like that-before bvjrt night jJg spwd
Nemesis, and be is worthy ol a C in the middle register as zero and "Two Èun’r'd t'ouaan', me fink A mist seemed to pass before Jus • -------------- .. I'* .■
tombstone. And in his epitaph he marks the degrees against each note, Actk Brothers at Nome Pushing ,ftter say .. , eyes He brushed his hand fviughly Vf ANTED—Henet al k.»-*
should be dealt gently with, for he ranging frqm CCC in chalpieaux to .. Ahead. „ “Yes, two hundred thousand,'.' across them When be looked Wo- Apply Mrs. R. J. KilbeeC, rSÉ
has already suffered the agony of CCC in alt. Thus you will be able dwelling fondly on each word “Here, the car, the girl was standing up. j street
many famous men and dogs of having to tell the state of the temperature (Nome News.) suppose you take this chair white I She wanted to get ofi at the nest
his name spelt wrong in the news- by sound, and will not have to strike At a meeting of the Arctic Bro- elpiain the matter in detail." crossing.
papers. We have come to know the a light to see what the thermometer therhood last Wednesday evening it Bat sat d0wn diffideotly, placing He stopped the car and helped her
name of this noble animal, whose" says. ' was decided to rent the Standard his hat upon the floor and the carefully dowa the step She looked
value was placed at $450, as "Co#- * * * theatre for a lodge and club room across his knees Then as up at him gratefully,
ter.” When we—"Write bis epitaph Mr. Justice- Macaulay’s hopeful fig- for the order, from Oct. 20, 1802, to t_h<,- lawyer talked his thoughts went “Thank you !" she said "Don’t

-next Wednesday afternoon we will ured as police orderly, in a complete .tune 20, 190i at a monthly rental ol straying out into the golden future, worry about the inspector Perhaps
give him the true and noble name he police uniform, a short time ago. and $150. A proposition to' buy this to y,e wonderful knowledge that was I can put in a good word for you "
bore before he became associated recently he went to the Bank of Com- property for $10,000 has been before romjng to him and to little Pierre He looked down at her in speechless

with the "unworthy instrument" and merce and. like, a full blown London the order for several weeks Their |eaniing to play the "feedle" in the «-onder In his bewilderment he did 
his name corrupted. promoter, tried to raise the wind on present quarters in the old A. E. rigj,t way. Now and then a sent- not notice that a cab had drive» up

Andy Johnson was talking about a mere piece of paper And what i building are not large enough They çBce ol y* lawyer drifted into his to the curb and that between the rah
which resulted in the resolution thi„ dog last night. He was the man mote.be succeeded. Papa was writ- have been payjng $7» a month lor merM>> and suddenly be sprang to and the car a deputy fire chief was
passed by the business men of Daw who owned the animal before Clarke ing a check for mamma, and the bo) rent, and were notified that the rent his feet Wjth his eyes blaring. racing down the street to a fire

to accept did. Andy bought'him from the In did not see why one should not be em be increased te $100 a month. . “WW dat you say’ Tell me 'g in, The girl saw, but it was too kite, 
di»ns. At the time of Use purchase written for him. He. also had. somt and nearly all the members felt that .,««*!” he demanded loir the horse was almost upon her

_ he asked the name.rrf the- dog and shopping to do. There were a lot of new quarters should be secured where. “About.the flaw in the willT* "t*r tier try -warned Jerry. Instinctive!)
ly favored the movement for reasons wa3 toid_lleap |,ig chief, Warrior-, things he wanted to buy. He made more room could be had But the |awyfr asked blandly "Yee, that is he grasped the side rail ot the car
a*ich were fully stated in the Nug- With-Yellow-Hair, Custer.. Thus docs so strong an argument that papa de proposal to buy the Standard tbea- wpat gives you the money Lucky and lea'll forward. Throwing his
get some tame ago. ■' ! the great fame of a great general be cided the application Tn his favor and tfC aroused the opposition of conser- flaa- j ■. arm about Iw. be aH btt

Umnhasis is ntaeCd upon the point'come as ashes in the mouth when tearing a hlgnk check from the end vative members, who objected to go- oDat IHean 0y man Tatro like strength, drew her to the platforn.
P handled by an “unworthy inst.ru- j of the hook handed it to biro. • - ing fnto debt This objection was money gQ to he Cousin Marie, on’y and fairly threw her against the gate

ment.7’- *'* ~{ “How much is it worth, papa?” strong enough to prevent, the imme- be make slip in de will? Me get i on the other side As • hi* graup-re
lias been made upon the creess to lay « « j "Oh, any amount. As much as y01 diate purchase of the property. — him dat way, hey ?” j taxed the recoil swung him round
the responsibility for the removal of “Dear Mr. sffoller,—1 don’t know can get for ttr" * With tie lease which the A. B.'s "That's about it," dryly and out. a part of the buggy caught
gold dust from circulation upon Mr where you got that idea for keeping When majnma left the house Hope have secured is an option to buy the | “Den vou fink me fief?" jin his side pocket, and he was tUupb-
Hoss The fact* are entirely to the the Yukon cipen ' all winter, but if ?ul -did a sneak down town. He pie- Standard theatre for **,950, all1 The lawyer looked surprised «t to the pavement, but hebind lie

has been my pet idea for two of sen ted the check to Dick Cowan, tin money paid on account of rent to ap- -'Oh, come now," he urged hastily; -.flying wheels
ü I'ply on the purchase price, and the ..|t-e a|| r,g),t The law saya the i When he awoke, it was in a corner

determine the foil vklile of the dis
covery until next summer when prac
tical uselof tipi water may be made. 

»• Vj The first jeare ol the authorities is to 
SSKS' see that (is little damage as possible 

1 results to owpers of claims through
whose properties the- water flows. 

The Nugget is assured that every 
precaution will be taken iff this par. 
titular, which is m accord with the 
established policy of the government 
When this has been done means will 
be taken to ascertain as nearly as 
may be under the circumstances what 
•practical benefits may be anticipated.

Practical engineers have already 
volunteered the.QPi*hon that the min

ing industry is likely to be revolu
tionized as a result, which from all 
the data at hand seems not altogeth- 

tbo sanguine view of the situa-
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offers its adverti#- 

a nominal figure, it is a
When a newspaper

WÊÊÊSSêê^'. at
practical admission ol “no circulation. 
VJHE KLONDIKE NUOOET asks a good 
figure for its space and in /ustlflcation 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.
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ir.brLETTERS
And Small Packages can be sent to the 
Greeks by our earners on the following 
days : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanza. Bunker, aDominion 
Gold Run. ;

SiTHE GOLD DUST QUESTION.
Joseph Andrew Clarke was among 

the foremost advocates of the theory 
that gold dust should be takert from 
circulation and all business transaet-

I

• business 
5 pends 11 po

• prospector
• above all otheriv^
• cour aged — James
t RoM ,

TOR SALE—Very cb«»7T«»wW* 

creek claim No MS tek» tom*- 
Dominion, 
this office
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TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1902. ed on a currency b&si». Clarke was 

present at and addressed the meetr-

$50 Reward. ing In the board ot trade rooms

We will p«y - reward of 950 for in
formation that will lead to the arrant
and conviction of any one ateulire son agreeing thereafter 
copie» of the Dally or Semi-Week l-, - ,-.j:SS .
Nugget from bueine»» houees ot-gtivai.c.(.AttUung but currency. Clarke strong-
reptdenccB. where same have been left Uy 
our carriers.
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iamusements.
Auditorium — "Only a Country 

Girl " - ■ • .
Standard—Vaudeville.
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• cORfesre cut imw
J Iw hiding French inakw ,f * 
e Straight Front Ut M,{

• Long Hip—in (art any C**4
• la eux* a^llilf Prke
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contrary as Mr. Koss had no hand 
whatsoever in "the movement. Joseph

three seasons and if you will tall at cashier at the Bank of Commerce
the above address I will give you all “Please give me $10 on that,' purchase may beJflpsummi 
the data you wapt on it It can be j he said, with all the aplomb of a [ the A. B.’s huy"THe~hu 

the doné readily enough, but not just- in i young blood putting up his dtatno; d 
passed by the board of the way you said. Perhaps -you an 1 ing 

on to my scheme and don’t want to “n 
give it away,

“Well, rii tpii you confidence i _____ ___ _______
what i will do. nie government o j ilease. Papa said it was good for furniture „nd another bowling alley , ^ sharply" that the lawyer moved broken " —------------------ -- . v»--------

The bowling alley will be installed hack and placed a chair in front of j - Then hw remembered sad flushed
~ 1 •hamefai edlv as tie saw the loc* of

pain on the girl's (see “It’s alt 
right, miss." be said cheerfully, "ft 
was aU my fault, because I ought to 
have seen 1 am only gild that you 
sr# safe ”

The girl's eye were «hiring with 
tears “You are a brave fellow. 1 
might have been killed — we might 
have both been killed,” she murmur
ed. “But you saved nay life at the 
risk of your ova 1 shall not forget, 
and father won’t either “

When she had gone and be and la- 
xiiertor Burke were In the hospital 
ambulance, the latter esplalned : 
“You won't lose your job this time, 
for she is the daughter of old Pres
tos. our president She's a fine girt, 

FRANK H. SWEET too, eh, Lanaigaa ? ’
—————— But Jerry oeiy thought how Me

money is yours. Everything I» : drug store, and the inspector and the 
ilding and etra,ght and aboveboard *’ ‘girl were leaning over htm

it stuurid be destroyed by fire lieforc Bat reached down and picked up ." He tried to sit up. but fell haci 
lune 20, 196S, Simonds & Madden bis hat, which be plated sqparely up- dizzily from the pain la his tigh 

“Hut this does not say $10. Thi agree to buy the lot .back for $5,000 ( ^ ys head Then he tucked the arm: He forgot that he was not
amount should be written in.” The order has sent outshte tor j “(eteBe" under his arm alone. “I'm out of my job sure now"

1 “Well, you write It in, won’t ydu, : billiard and pool tables, carpets and --who money long to,” he demand (,c groaned "My right arm muet be

, IM vtep 
til turned

Andrew Clarke gàve all the weight the jata you wapt 

of his eioqucuce and influence to 
lesolution
craue, and from which dated the 
withdrawal of gold dust Irom circu

lation.

OUTLOOK FOR WHITEHORSE, 
The people of Whitehorse are rally

ing bravely to the support of Mr. 
Ross, and well may they do so. Mr. 
Ross Is a man of broad views, whose 
vision possesses sufficient power to 
include the entire territory In its 
scope He docs not concentrate his 
efforts upon the improvement of an)

; -tL't
«
«

wtte

EMIL STAUf -
now paying $90,000 a year for carry- : ever so much."
ing the letter mail, and ! don’t know.] He insisted and insisted He block- down stairs where the bar is The ; yBi ofl, jaw or ol’ man Tstiw? De

•mows how to care lot its own wel- how mucJl Calderhead’s bill will comcjed up the way of oQiers with checis partitions will be torn out of the up- ,aw ^ gib him me; ol’ man Tatro
tare by electing the Honorable James to for the newspaper mail. But put i to cash At last Dick handed htii ^air# front of the building, which sa¥ Rib j,lrt Mario-huh !" And
Hamilton Ross to a seat à the Do- it in round figures at «106,000 ajout a $1 bill and charged it to home will be converted into a reading wiUtout stopping to parley further

—rrr,s“ssu.rÆ'Vü.-tlsr “*"*ruaTMur:s:rjsur*
(lie voters choose Clarke, it wou ü kpcp tfce rivcr 0|)eT1 all the year ‘ - rear of the upper story, which will- Tbe sun was behind the hills, and

merely be a ease of spiting them- tmmd And I'll tell you wHt 1 will WHITEHORSE H0SPITA! be utilized for lodgings in place ol_H* golden beckoning there
selves. da With yon. The next time you go - ___________ The theatre will be used for a was only duH, universal shadow.

'down to the barracks, after ’I hau-i _____,, _ . . . , gymnasium, lodge room and enter p^ced here and there by the cfec-
Tbe election of Ross means pro-|to|d yot, scheme, yen being anj •'.xcellent inanci»! sno E 'naipmerrte. A short order rent*»rant J^rjc light* of the city. In the woods

giess and prosperity. The election 0ld friend of Major Wood can put it That Institution. ____ tor the accommodation of members darkness was without break, bob
of the order may be conducted in the thr tapper walked quietly Into them 
lower front, where it is proposed to aBd disappeared. Over yonder by 
have a bowling alley comprising a th, river wwe his cabin, and the 
full set of double alleys dugout on the bank, and hi* trap#

and fishing poles, and the battered 
muzzle loading riffe— He would go 
back to them.

..*u nun. »«n mtsoaThe Yukon will prove that it
*«s»t bw H«nw.- 4 t».te> 
N..1WV-. liMM-4 *««e 
Iter Ite nu Hal Uh IWSWWjfl

fee, fS
Itv

’ ell«e4le*e Rewwpviy
one particular community bute pro
poses to give ewh and eiery portion 
of the district its due meed ot atten

te:
Kneel l® Leee

.1ILfc

55 tion.
Telegraphic advice# received and 

published by the Nugget yesterday 
indicate conclusively that Mr. Koss 
has been giving serious consideration 
to the copper mines in and alxnn 
feniumoise and the people of tpav 
district may anticipate substantial 
assistance in the ve<y near future, in 
dealing with this question out corres
pondent speaas as ioliows :

“Mr. Ross is taking steps to vig
orously put to liie Ultima govern
ment bis views in regard to the es-'

.g pacific
Coast
Steamship

m
m

bw

stagnation . and to him straight. If he says he wil -phe annual meeting of the trustees 
to K*ve tou the contract, and yon wil ; Qj tile Whitehorse general hospital 

then raise the nwessary capital, IT!

of UTarke means 
lailure. It is up to tqe voters

1 I , was held last week, when the follow-
| divvy with you fair I 11 give you j )Qg were elected as the board >i

Tile average Yukoner cannot ^ one undivided half interest in the | managemetit for the ensuing year -
s , whole of the profits. Let» me hear : percy r Perte, Paul S. Hogan.

•ooled by hot air. Ihe News and (rom you at once as there are othei ! capt p Martin, R. C Miller, R D
Joe might as well calait quit# with- people of capital after me.” Pinneo,, C. G. K. N ourse and H.

further exertion.
Gaston played a joke on his. friend The'treasurer s statement at last Cj* fysbi) «CsH »* #**••••#•*#••••#•••••• AlfiSkS, WflSlllSgttl

Clarke might rant at the govern- A|pho„sf the olher even«ng. Gaston annual meeting, held on October 31, l*"T T“'C* J FIXED MINING LAWS. < • «‘allfAmlR
tiulisument by tue Mdetal auluaili.lt» aient ministers until doomsday and has ^ here a long time and can ; 1*01. showed a debit balance on ac- , --------------- . • • ( ill llOrillB,

ol a KU.C..C »t waiteuorti to tie-l the Tukon would be no better ofl "parle Anglais parlaitment.” wh.le ount o^alteratiob^to past ttl^ ht„, cabHl by the river, “Ting-.lmg-.ling !” ! U^U‘| ! OfCgO* aid WtllC*

tue ricb coppei anu goto oies ÙI ti»t | ^ when he bega..^* native tongueTqueL Tte la” | »t bank on account of maintenance ol *"'«» hi, dugout hauled up on the Jerry puffed the strap ’•«**!«. A • lodl6ed ^ tlw «.bmittod to J x................................ ............. -*jg
, , , th b ia nt SBew.b m <135.57. bank,' his traps and fishing poles and : bitter expression sat strangely oa h » # repreeeiilativ* mieer* tor ertti- • On* hwfe'aw »uew* If

The dmcrcce feUwa Mr. Ross Wr h d ?. Want speate statement of rece.p.s and d.sburse- loading rifle; before lrank, open 5 ;,m. .lUf.Uoe and approval J te.m.i ..’Wfete
■ » meet the gentleman L friend (iSs | ments from Nov. 1,1901, to Oct 1, ; h-u-wh.t *•- The giri looked ™de',a«l, at bimje order ,k., ,h^ ma, a. lax • ... CM -------- W

tween a broad-guaged statesman and undertook to tow him to the >902- eleven months 1 1be afternoon sun flung its lumin a* ste held out her band lor J as poneibk mwt with th* ap- J
ton undertook to tow mm to ini ,,)Wln|s *. „us arms into the city, while the transfer. But his scowl oaly deepen- J . . J

a vheap demagogue. Ross headquarters to be introduced Reempts forest behind was becoming darkjed. • fte -JanLll.Zl^L «Z •
to the gentleman. They went down »• ». N. Co. . , i'w.th it» own shadow* Th® future She was like Marr—the Man who : * jf**** 11 * l*eWl

The blizzard of last night won’t ithe dark alley between First and ’ ' ‘g, had comh to him in the gold of bis had disappointed him MfifidfiOfitfififitfiftbiooot j
ue anything to the whirlwind of Second avyaue and up a dark ; !_») _ ' n ^ evening, but it was the futore of his The girl’s ta« made-hi. grievance j
tiois ballots that will be seen on1 stairway in the IVebb building Al gs dmun». Already he had forRlven the Errsh again. When he we»t back t*»|
Dec, a„d. * . Phonse heard no French spoken there. ; »*» • - - ........ ..........’:v ' : the platform, be jiyed again through j

Ht also heard English which no re- - <x his posseeaione he had brought the last /night'* quarrel Till then
fined foreigner could possibly under- only hie "teedle" and the fetter they bad been *o happy in plans for
stand When they returned he aiked Disbursements which a passing trapper had left at the future as to be «latent content
Gaston it that was really the Ross Disbursements . u.s cabin The one wte *o go «.th w,lb ■

! headquarters “I have heard toero w-40 i him into h'.s future to be "educ.t won't get married till we can set up j
are curions things m polities, he .. Fnraishlne 1 979 nu pu !«#>;" the other wa» tife magic , housekeeping right," Mnxy had said, j

dwcovered in this state, a lot of peo- wm" a Wagce ■ ' 2^900 fioj key »hwh would open the way j and he had acquiteced
ale put in their Time “knocking." '. * what asked Gaston wilh » ** ......... a......- This had been the one grief of his._ Bntlast night he hid felt as if he j
there was never a mining town; =“?,'£ .. k S5.859.M j he was "no ed^at, p^ ronldwait no tag* n- hte propos |

appljiag uwu«»ti.ee to ihe task o, | Drought to the attention ot the peo ' „ „ wjth me • Leaving a credit balance oq 1st Oct., eeefc Music to him was osly a «d n hasty marriage, i

-.... . ................ ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... ;■....... bara&x £,.z‘~mxLiZzss\
Ol us ruutiwXvas auu in too gviou »vt.. ; ^ ^ ^ w a*bama I will tel you frankly that- Nfilfi OfilKfvtiti^ .....Iter ft he could wake the hermit Her tears touched him. suit toech
itmy wat be uaosed by Jar. tio»s ui !( |ead c<)lnp,) nloney on the dump ,‘A, *“ !K,meU>dI s Tbe recent order of the govern- ! brush and oriole and bobolink to -d him. bet now ns thee, pride pet
BV!èiy*peastole manner. tbey condemn the property Tonopah name-"hl‘ FfeR wl 1 rile ment to collectors of customs to -cstasy, or bring moisture to the aside the picture of the for tors little

went through this deal, and so did * * • make a record ol all exputlx foi •>ardent eyes, or lightncs* to the ; figure the had related to marry
the Comstock, but the worth ol both Mr. Arthur , Boyle, to whom the j statistics! information does not ap- most, «duggish ieet, or geatfeeree to [him,
places was proven by the results stroller begs to convey the title oi ! ply to Nome, because thi* towh, ti , the heart that had bruised itself in- The stub world jnoksd upside dOV*n
Nevada is all right in every section,1 Mus. Baç Yuk. tor his splendid mu- ; not a port ol entry. As g..iu is our to* cailowsoeea * It was only what ; to Jerry Laamgaa 1
and all she needs ia the help of her ; sical setting to the Nugget'» prize1 only export it is sot diflieult to oh '«me to him eatnrally, without el- He * topped the cat mevhaakatty as 
«opte to build her up in every quar- ; poetn, should compote at least one ‘ tain the figure* from the banks and orb He was no music too, he would he saw a wildly waving figure at the
ter. Instead ol crying down every i piece a year to keep his fame alive ; {the large companies. The poke» that <etl y be, with a deprecatory wave of neat crossing It proved a «tout.
And, give the owners a chance to de and the Stroller begs to suggest ns a are taken out by outgoing passenger is ha»d-“Now, noa, m'sfeur, not in' overdressed woman, who fiouared m-
vetop them and lend what encourage iheme which he may catty to the. vake an uncertain factor, whkt but * poor little Canuck who lore de : <» the cat and nearly annihilated the
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